MECHANICAL SMOKER RECEPTION TO NEW MEN

All Men From Courses II and X
Invitation Program Begins
Eight O’Clock.

The Mechanical Engineering Society will hold their annual reception to new men Friday night at 8 o’clock in the Union. The reception will be in the form of an informal smoker with talks by Professors Miller and Haven and Mr. T. R. Cory, vice-president of Wm. Filene’s Sons Co. There will be smoked for all, and following the program, which will be interspersed with music, the refreshments will be served.

The purpose of the reception is to acquaint the members of Courses II and X with each other and with the advantages of membership in the Society.

Although, at present, Sophomores are not admitted to membership until the second term, they are cordially invited. However, a change in the constitution is being considered whereby Sophomores may be inducted into the Society at the beginning of their second year and in that way enjoy the advantages of the Institute.

A program of lectures and trips for the new men is being planned and will be announced later. On these trips the members of the Society have access to places which are ordinarily closed. (Continued on page 4.)

CROSS-COUNTRY RUN

Benson Wins In 24:58—Newlin and Nye Second.


CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Dinner on Friday in The Union—Prof. Norris To Speak.

At 6:15 P. M. on Friday the Chemical Society will hold a dinner in the Union. All Freshmen and upper classmen taking chemical courses are invited. Professor Norris of Simmons College is to be the speaker. Professor Norris is professor of Organic Chemistry at Simmons and lecturer in Organic Chemistry at Harvard. He was formerly assistant professor at Tech and has been president of the Technology Society. The results of the special election for the new year committee will be announced at the dinner. The ticket for the dinner is thirty-five cents and may be obtained from R. H. Dickson, president of the Society.

SOPHOMORE GAME WITH SOMERVILLE CANCELLED

High School Manager Refuses To Play—Scrimmage At Oval

The game between the Sophomore Football Team and Somerville scheduled for yesterday afternoon was cancelled. Our team is coming along very slowly, and it is thought unwise to play so near our hard game with Waltham. I regret that we will not be able to play the game later.

Yours truly,

G. C. Blodgett.

In practice Tuesday the regular team was opposed by about five men, and the kicking was on the line. All the plays were tried on this side. After about twenty minutes the defense was shifted and scrimmage started on the other side. Roper at quarterback, and Jewett, Quarter, and Smart formed the backfield. Yesterday only signal practice was held, though the team lined up in the following order: Duff, Le., Hill, Lt., Burbad, Gg., Hunt c., Lovejoy r.g., Kaula r.t., Stowell r.e., Roper p., Dewson r.h., Milne, Jewett l.h.

Another set of backs also went through signal practice. This backfield consisted of Allen q.b., Thirnsh, Smart, and Hubbard. Drummiany, Clarkson and Reycourt were also on.

The total number of candidates now on the team is about twenty, but there is still a great opportunity for candidates, and more are needed before much scrimmage can be had.

ANNUAL FALL MEET

The annual Fall Handicap Meet will be held Saturday and Sunday, October 22-23. This event has always been one of the most interesting of the fall season, and ranks next to Field Day in athletic interest. This year the usual number of enthustiastic new men are out and with the handicaps the finishes promise to be close. This meet also serves to give each class an idea of the strength of its relay men. A nominal charge of twenty-five cents will be made for admission.

RIFLE CLUB MEETING

An important meeting of the Rifle Club will be held in Room 27 Rogers at 1 P. M. All new men will be heartily welcomed, and plans will be made for the Club events of the year. Last year the Technology Club was represented by a fine team, and it is desired that all men who have had, or wish to have, experience in work out and help give Technology another good team this year.

Yesterday was fine weather for practice of the out-of-doors sports.

Field Day only two weeks away.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING SOCIETY BALLOTS OUT

Office of Vice-President To Be Filled—Ballots Due Saturday.

The ballots for Vice-President of the Electrical Engineering Society may now be obtained at the Cage. The former Vice-President of the Society, J. F. Hendrickx, has left the Institute and has gone to Cornell, and it is to fill this vacancy that this new election is called. The nominees are: George R. Perley ‘14, L. R. Wolber ‘14, F. B. Barnes ‘14, and M. J. Smith ‘13, all of whom have been very active in the society affairs in the past. All ballots must be returned to the Cage not later than 5:00 P. M., Saturday, October 25.

If it is possible to complete the arrangements for a speaker the next meeting will be held on Thursday, November 9, at 4:00 P.M. The next excussion will be on Nov. 12, 13, and 14, and will be trip to the Simplex Wire and Cable Co., at Cambridge. This excursion will be preceded by a smoker at which Mr. Morse of the Simplex Co. will deliver an illustrated talk on the manufacture of wires and cables.

SOPHOMORE TUG-OF-WAR

Thirty Candidates Out For the Team—Good Practice.

The Freshmen held tug-of-war practice on the Oval yesterday afternoon, with about thirty men out. Comparatively few responded to Manager Wood’s call made in yesterday’s issue of THE TECH.

As usual the 1917 men used the gun machine for starting and stopping the time. In this way are preparing to get the jump on their opponents on Field Day.

SOPHOMORE TUG-OF-WAR

Only a Few Candidates Respond To Manager Sully’s Call.

Only two or three new candidates reported for Sophomore tug-of-war yesterday in response to Manager Sully’s latest call. This is not sufficient, and if those who do come out arc to improve they must have some opposition. Practice will be held today as usual, and it is hoped that the team will be greatly increased.

About twenty-five candidates were out yesterday. The first part of the practice consisted of pulling against the pole, while later two teams were picked. There were of almost equal strength and the pulls were very close and hard. Several of the upper classmen were on hand to watch the show; Messrs. G. P. Allen, who was on the 1916 team last year, came out for practice for the first time today. R. Mills is the other candidate for this position and either will have to work hard to get the place.

John Murphy, ex-1916 and quarterback last year’s team was at the Field on Tuesday to help coach the 1916 football men.

SCULLY Elected JUNIOR PRESIDENT

Wins by Large Majority—Fletcher

Elected Vice-President—T. Wardwell Treasurer.

The returns of the Junior elections show that T. P. Scully was elected President by a large majority. Scully is a Cambridge man. He was Vice-President of his class last year and also a member of the Athletic Association; he was Captain of the football team in both his freshman and sophomore years, and also a member of the basketball team in both these years.

R. S. Fletcher was elected Vice-President. Fletcher comes from Providence, R. I. He has been a member of the hockey team and of his class football team, and in both his freshman and sophomore years; he is now Assistant Manager of the hockey team. Fletcher won the number one book in the Technique rush last year. V. E. Wardwell was elected Treasurer. Wardwell has been a member of his class football team for two years. He was also prominent at the summer camp last summer.

Mary E. Plummer, who was elected Secretary, is the first co-ed to be elected to a class office. Miss Plummer is a resident of Newton and a member of Cleophas.

R. D. Waterman was elected Clerk, by a very small margin. Waterman.

(Continued on page 3.)

SOPHOMORE RELAY

Urgent Requests from Coach Kanaly

For More Men.

Word comes from Coach Kanaly that there are still a large number of men in the Sophomore Class who ought to come out for Relay. Most of these men have had good work and can strengthen the team materially. It must be remembered that the Cage for Cross-Country will be unable to run on Field Day on account of the conflicting fraternity event. The 1916 Relay time trials are to be held this afternoon at the Field.

WEATHER

For Boston and vicinity: Unsettled, probably followed by rain; rising temperature.

CALENDAR

Thursday, Oct. 23, 1913.
1.00—Rifle Club—27 Rogers.
4.30—1916 Relay Team—Field.
4.15—1917 Tug-of-War—Gym.
4.15—1916 Football—Oval.
4.15—1917 Football—Field.
5.45—1917 Relay—Field.
Friday, Oct. 24, 1913.
4.00—Executive Committee Chess Club—Union.
6.15—Chemical Society Dinner, Union.
4.00—Mechanical Engineering Society, Union.
6.30—Societies Ball, Union.
Saturday, Oct. 25, 1913.
2.30—Fall Handicap Meet—Field.